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nation*l religion by the side of Popery, pay* 
: ing its pastors out of the Slate budget. This 

- liberal policy has been extended to even the 
I Jews and Mohammedans of the empire, as 

: I have shown in a former letter.
Bui generous as this treatment from the 

state may appear lo be, it was injurious to 
the Protestant cause. It involved a sacri
fice of ihe old constitution of the Reformed 

1 I Church. Ji could have been accepted only 
under the sway of that Rationalism which 
French infidelity had introduced into the 
Church ; ami just in proportion as spiritual 

. life resuscitates the latter, does it find its 
renewed movements trammelled by the state 
fetters.

The characteristic fact of the new order 
introduced by Napoleon is, that (he power 
of the Church is vested, not in the body ol 
its members, much less of its orthodox 
members, but in the possessors of property. 
“ Those w ho had the most interest in a cause 
would take the best care of it," thought 
Napoleon ; but a principle so salutary in 
civil politics may be found quite otherwise 
in religion ; for the kingdom of Christ is 
spiritual, and the spiritual minded arc most 
usually found among the humble, the unin- 
fluential. In fine, not only a government 
substantially Papal had, by this new consti
tution, control of the Protestant Church, buy 
the constitutional power within the Church 
itself was not orthodox, and could not be 
brought into subjection to the ancient sym
bols ol the body. Learned and spiritual 
minded men, therefore, deemed it necessary 
for not only their ow n tranquility, hut the 
moral safety of their children, to escape 
from it.

But the process of the formation of these 
new Churches is an interesting pari of the 
history of religion in France, and deserves 
a fuller notice.

Religious ideas, sometimes attended with 
no little excitement, began to awaken in the 

, Protestant mind in several parts ol France, 
and not among Protestants, but in some re 
m.ukalile instances among Papists. Wes
leyan Methodism has some agency in lliir 
giH.d work; int rcourse w th Churches in 
Kngland ami Sc tlarid.aml more 'alely with 
American Churches, a.d-d i douhihs'. 
Fora view ul its lur liter pr. gross, and il- 
developmenl into the “ Union des Enylises 
Eoangeliques," you must accept from me 
condensed translation o* a German authority. 
Ol the double movement, (within and with- 
oct-ibe Church.) lie says of the latter, ot 
tiie Papists, that they were converted 

1 through the reading of the Scriptures ami 
the etforts ot a lew faithful preachers ; amt 
they went over to the Gospel, and not to 
another Church. No., historical associations 
connected them with the Protestant Church 
of France. Its glorious hts(ory tile verv 
remembrance of which exerisN-o powt?rTul 
an influence upon its members, and cement- 
them so closely together, was not their his- 
tory nor that of their lathers. The simple 
confession ol evangelical truth, the preaching 
of salvation, ns offered in the Gospel for the 
rescue of individual souls, this was the foun
dation on which they establi-hed themselves.

Ttiey were soon joined, however, by mem
bers of tbe National Church, who preferred 
their humble communion to the lifeless rain 
istrations of the state pusiors. Jn the one 
there was offered to them an out ward fellow
ship, a Chuich which was either destitute al
together of the soul of faith and love, or else 
vyas inwardly divided and shattered by the 
working up of this faith. In the other they 
found an inward fellowship—people who as
sociated together with n > outward bond, per
fectly free, hut were ail of one mind, all 
brethren. However, It was not possible for 
them to continue long in this condition.— 
Tlie Church-forming ejement is loo truly a 
part ol the very essence ot Christianity lot 
any to neglect it, and yet to continue long 
upon the one foundation of laith. And ihus 
this tree evangelical Christianity entered 
upon its “second period,’ passing from the 
link ol mere sympathy to that of an organiz
ed Church-connexion. In each particular lo
cality those who were of one mind formed 
themselves into a Church ; e. y., in Paris, 
(Chapelle Taitbout,) Lyons, Bordeaux, 
Same-Toy, and other places. The over- 
I'.roxv of the Bourbons and the establishment 
i-i the government ot July led to the recog- 
t lion of perfect freedom of worship ; and

is was quickly turned to account in the ar
rangement of regular services, the building 
ot chap-Is and the appointment of such 
Church officers as are always found in Cal- 
vinistic reformed Churches. The principle 
on which these were formed was that which 
distinguished the Christianity of the men 
who composed them, namely, that of abso
lute individuality and spontaneity in religi
ous affairs, in accordance with which person
al faith, (regenerating, not historical,) and 
the express confession of it, are tbe indis
pensable and only conditions requisite to 
church-membership. There was no public 
declaration to this effect, still less was it 
Contained in any confession of faith ; it was 
rallier, a Christian instinct, which prompted 
ail the arrangements connected with the for
mation of these Churches. 'Vite Christian 
life moulded itself in these free Churches 
just as in the Churches ol the apostolic age. 
From the small number of members (often 
nut more than thirty in one place) the 
Church life resembled that of a family ; all 
the members were well known to each oilier, 
and while they helped each other, they pray
ed, arid loved, and hoped together. None 
of these Churches laid a confession. They 
did not actually declare themselves uncon* 

e. nected with the Gallican, but they did not 
profess adherence to it.

finis w.-re ilie-e germs of the “ Union 
hran feliipie" scattered but vital. The next 
men- -re mis m firing them together.

1 he distinct Churches very naturally 
sympathized with each otle-r. Some of 
them became acquainted with eacli other.— 
Three of them, not far apart, (at Bordeaux. 
Sunte-Fo,. and On licit) united, by the 
adoption of a common discipline and con- 
fessinn of failli. They w.-re roused to evan
gelical labours fur ihe salvation of their 
country, and it is remarkable how rnueli 
liberality and zeal tln-y nave shown in do- 
mesiic .nii-sionary operations.

Meanwhile tin- .National Reformed Church 
began !• i le- sin-red, and in lfVIU a secession
*"’k ph...., caused by ihe fact that the
“evangelical ’’ pari v found itself too much 
ob.titi' led m if. labours by the rationalistic 
majority. I.o-oil di-putes led to disruptions 
an I secessions in several places. An irn- 
p niant example ol the kind hail occurred 
previously in Lyons, where the celebrated 
Adolph Monod, who will probably he in In# 
grave before this letter readies you, having 

. 11,1 I’ow.-r to keep trout the communion table 
unconverted nr even profane men, declared 
bet re lilt: whole congregation that he “would 
rather trample the body ol Christ under foot, 
mid scatter the blood of Christ lo the winds, 
than offer them to a Church without disci
pline, .without Older and without a common 
l.u'li. And wln-ii the Consistory refused 
In allow the exercise of discipline, and at 
W liu-uuti.Ie, as ii.ual. a number of profane 
peo,,l pressed forward to the table of tin 
Ln-d, this renowned preacher, ns Calvin 
lull done once before, declared that lie would 
never again administer the Lord's supper to 
til- Ul, tore his gown from top to bottom be
fore the fable, atul l it a Churtli “whose 
Loid was Satan rather th. n Christ.” \ 
large part o! be Church follr -vcd their pa - 
tor’s example, an I Monod - la- 'jr* are ,aid 
to have been more successful trad blessed

during the year in which he thus preached 
tbe Gospel in freedom than at any other 
period The reasons which he himself as
signed for entering the Stale Church again, 
and even continuing in it aftjg tbe synod of 
1848, were, first, that it afforded him a wider 
field to work ill ; and secondly, that the 
sound doca-inc was making such decided 
and rapid progress in the Churches, that a 
general return to the old foundations of the 
Reformed Church of France, to its conies 
-ion and discipline, was to be expected be
fore long. •• With this hope,” he says, “ I 
remain in the Church, and would rather 
wait patiently than secede.”

But those who agreed with him in other 
respects, dtd not all share this hope and pa
tience. In tne year 1848 there was no 
longer any government authority to interfere 
with the holding of a general synod. The 
opportunity was therelore afford: 1 of speak
ing as one body on tbe questions of doctrine 
and government. And the result was just 
what might have been expected. One ol 
flie speakers described tbe state of tbe ex
isting Reformed Church as a “ frightful dis
order," and what help was there since there 
was no unity of principle, and, as E. de 
Pressensd expresses himself, “the one Church 
bore two Churches in its womb." While 
the two leading parties in the assembly, in 
which the rationalists had certainly the ma
jority, effected a species of compromise, 
those who bad been long inclined to secede, 
pressed from the very first for the question 
to be decided, whether tbe assembly would 
adopt such a confession as befitted a Chris- 
lian Church. Tbe question was indefinitely 
postponed. Thereupon Frederic Monod 
and tbe Count de Gasperin declared thal 
ihey would no longer take part in a synod 
which refused to lay a firm and Christian 
foundation at the onset of its work, anil that 
iliey would not belong to a Church which 
had no such foundation, and atirined that it 
wished to have none. These eminent men 
seceded from the National Church, and they 
were followed by a number of pastors and 
distinguished laymen in different provinces 
of France,

Thus arose a number of new independent 
Churches which very naturally held out the 
hand of fellowship to those who had preced
ed them, union was proposed. After 
some negotiations,eighteen of those Churches 
were represented in a convention at Paris 
where tiie “ Union des Eglises Evetfeyfitiepics 
etc France was lormed by the adoption ol a 
plan of common organization. Thus origin
ated this important body ol French Proles- 
lants. Theirs was a movement, you per- 
cive, not unlike that of the Free Church ol 
Scoflaud. Niitwiihslanding 1 have express- 
a lovourable opinion of the course of some 
Frence pastors, who adhere to the state 
Church because of better opjiortunities ol 
usefulness, and wilh the hope of its future 
reformation, I canont but look upon this 
novement as of vital importance to French 
Protestantism. It will continually provoke 
he National Church to good works ; the lat

ter can never again easily fall asleep amid 
ueh neighbours ; it will prompt, too, 1 think, 

the progress of anti-stale Church” opinions 
in tbe old communion.

The “ Union is energetic with missionary 
zeal. It is continually advancing. It now 
reports twenty-five churches. Many of the 
French pastors sympathise with its opposi
tion to the union ot Church and state, but 
prefer like'Adolph Monod, to wait longer for 
a reform. Some independent Churches of 
similar opinions have not yet joined,-but 
probably will soon ; at Lyons, for instance, 
there is an independent hotly which lias in 
the city and elsewhere eight chapels.

A. Stevens.

China.
I ' el. ve that a woik ha? begun in China 

which will go ou until the praises of Imma. 
nuel shall resound from every part of the em
pire. Multitndeg have heard the precious gospel 
and many have remembeied it. The hearts ot 
some have been opened to receive the tru'h and 
have embraced it in faith and love, and tnus the 
cause of Christ is p wning ground in this benight
ed land. But ob ! tmw many millions have never 
heard of the way of salvation. What a vast field 
of labor is presented to our view in this land 
where the enemy of souls reigns triumphant.— 
Yet it is comforting to know that Christians are 
exerting themselves for good — much Missionary 
labor is being successfully carried on. Then- 
are inside ihe ci y of Shanghai, a number ol 
churches where the gospel is prea ; d in Chi 
ncse daily, in some of them twice, .i day, besides 
preaching in the streets an.l public places— 
There are numbers of schools, both male and 
female, in operation outside the city, some oi 
them several miles in the country. And fre
quently we hear of some inquiring the way of 
truth. All this is encouraging, and although we 
think the work is progressing but slowly, yet wt 
know that He who doeth all things well, wil 
carry on what he has begun till the commence
ment of the bright millemal day.—Mrs. Jenkins.

Texas.
A correspondent of the N. )'. Observer calcu

lates that each fall and winter adds 200,000 »oul? 
to the population ot Texas, embracing now an 
aggregate of GOO.OOO. Ot these, 50,000 are Ger
mane. They will go for 44 free soil ” Much is 
done for education, both in founding colleges 
and common schools. The writer, from his ob 
servations in Texas, says : 41 No man can but be 
profoundly impressed with the excellence and 
usefulness of the Methodist Church, when he 
sees what it has effected in this new State. It 
has canvassed every acre ot Texas with its 
preachers, and has done immense go id towards 
otganizing Christian society, and repressing th. 
iimnoralify*#o natural in a new Mite. Go<i hies? 
the great Methodist church ! No man admire? 
and rejoices in its labors more than I do, though 
dissenting from many of its doctrines and prac
tices. It i.s the most numerous church in Texas. 
The Cumlierlantl is probably the next in size; 
then the Baptist, the Presbyterian, and the 
Episcopal.”

Wesleyan Missionaries in Spain
I lie Wesleyan Missionary Society, has ap 

pointed an additional missionary to Gibraltar, n. 
order that the Uev. George Alton, who ha- 
labored some years usefully there, and mad. 
several evangelistic incursions'into Spain, might 
tie able to devote himself entirely to the work 
which now calls for his attention in the interior 
of Sjrtiiri. Already a large edition ot the New 
Testament in the Spanish language has l#*en 
completed at Madrid, under the direction ot 
Mr. Alton, at the expense of the Biitish and 
horeign Bible Society ; and now this devoted 
missionary is engaged in scattering tliis 41 im
mortal seed” broadcast over this long Popish- 
ridden country.— Christian Observer,

The Irish Deputation.
The Western Christian Advocate says:—A 

letter from Doctor Elliott, under date of New 
York city, November 8tb, Mates that brothers 
Arthur and Scott reached New York, from But- 
talo, on Wednesday evening last. On Thursday 
brother Arthur, though extremely feeble, was 
able to speak for tome fifteen minutes before the 
General Missionary Committee, then in session. 
B-other Scott also made an address before tbe 
vJ ue meeting, and was warmly welcomed.

PromndûllUfsUijûn

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1855.

The boldness with which tbe champions of 
Popery have assailed the adherents of Protes
tantism on the ground of tbe diversities of 
opinion existing among tbe rar.Ou^ action» of 
the Church of Christ, which neve. iLcIcss agree 
in this that they rec'vzni . in the fallen Church 
of Rome the direst ene -f the true Christian 
faith, and the seemir 3 r-co nplacency with

! worthy of their courage. At the same time, 
the British Government, while establishing 
depots for enlistment on the American con- 
tinent, gave the most stringent orders that 
nothing should be done in the endeavour to 
obtain recruits to violate fhe municipal law 
of the United States—a direction which, 
with all deference to the American Attorney- 
General, seems to us to show an intention 
to respect, instead of to violate, the national 
sovereignty of tbe Union.

However, it unhappily sooo Lee me too 
apparent that the American Minister and 
the British Government had alike mistaken 
the disposition of our Transatlautic brethren

eli educated, and bad been bidden in some shallow wif^r «*
overed S iv i

It is also provided that the bishops sk ’l watch temptation You have been
over the relgious instruction given tu tbe youth be id a high position in life, and tbe punishment witb a view of being re 
of the country in all public and private s bools, which must tail on you will consequent!) l>e the an immense quantity ot grape and 
and that thev shall have the power to prohibit moie seriously and severely tell byyou,and will buried in the soil, anti a bomhpr 
dangerous books. Thus tbe censorship of the 1 also greatly effect tho>e connected with you, who built btdow the surface ot the gro 
press and the interests of education are confided will most sensitively feel the, disgrace of }our j*i- little knocked about at th.' t v. 
to a class who will have the power and sometimes sition. Ail that 1 have to sav is, that I cannot lead to the supposition that • w ;* 
have the disposition to extinguish every spark of conceive any worse cave ot the sort arising un the torts, but to prevent any s 
Protestantism and of freedom of religion in the der the act ot Parliament applicable to your of

fence. Thereto.'e, as I tannot conceive any 
worse case under'the act, 1 can do nothing else

id.-rtlv

k i

empire.
The clauses of the concordat relating to eccle

! «iastical property are particularly worthy of at- bu' impose the sentence therein provided'Tor the 
, tention. The history of every European state

which they have aasv acl tin possession by their ! The jytr;attiies of the land of Freedom
own Church of perfect unit), may not unfre- 
qu^ntly have produced an impression upon 
undiscerning minds. We are all too apt to give 
reiterated assertion the credence that is due 
alone to proof, and to accept as a satisfactory 
equivalent for defensive argument the language 
of retort and abuse. Rome is intimately ac
quainted witn this weak point of the human 
understanding, and knows how to turn it to her 
own account. Thus when reproached with tbe 
errors and corruptions by which she has marred 
the faith delivered to tbe saints, she pours torth 
floods of invective against her accusers, and 
[joints with the finger of satisfaction to their own 
defect?, proclaiming meanwhile that to her be
longs the characteristic of the only true Church 
in her unshaken Unity

But we should not be so easily diverted or 
deceived. It requires indeed no uncommon 
sagacity to penetrate the flimsy veil of Popish 
uniformity, and successfully expose to view the 
hideous shape of those dissensions which have in 
every age distracted the Church of Rome. We 
need not, however, now enumerate the schisms 
that havt^taken place in the Romish Church, 
4t the conflicting decisions of different councils, 
and the changes which they made in the articles 
of faith and practice ; tbe opinions of Con
temporary Popes and Councils, their mutual 
anathemas, and tbe bloody wars which they 
waged ; the rise of hostile sects and orders of 
monks, differing in creed and manners, hating 
each other and engaging in endless controver
sies ; or that detestation of the priesthood which 
has frequently pervaded a great mass of the 
people, so that only some political reason, or the 
presence of an armed force has kept them in 
subjection to a yoke under which they have 
groaned and writhed. All these are matters ot 
history : and the millions of men und women, 
including every age and rank, and episcopacy 
itself, who have been put to death, imprisoned, 
or banished for their alleged heresies, yield 
evident proof that Rome has been far from 
having unity in herself We need not now, 
we repeat, recount the glaring and countless 
evidences subversive of the claim put forth by 
the Apostate Church, but we m iv i>e content 
with referring to the controversies of Rome 
at the present day with her spiritual subjects 
in Spain, Sardinia, America, and elsewhere, 
and to the detestation of the priesthood evinced 
by the populace of Rome itself, as startling 
commentaries on her arrogated unity.

With this cursory indication of the un.«ubstan-< 
tial character of the ho isted unity of the Romish 
Church we pass to the pleasing reflection, that 
the age in which we live is one which witnesses 
in an unprecedented degree the prevalence of a 
desire among Protestant Chinches 44 to keep the 
unity o( the Spirit in the bond ol peace,” recog
nising the grand truth that 41 there is one body, 
and one spirit even as ye are called in one hope 
of your calling : one Lord, one faith, one baptism, 
one God and Father of all, who is above all, and 
through all, and in you all.” The age of fierce 
polemicks has passed away, and the world has 
now before it tbe beautiful sight of those who 
love the Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity, of" every 
denomination, uniting together in the various 
religious associations which constantly multi
ply fur the promotion of vital Godliness through- 
out the world. Wesleyans, we rejoice to 
know, have never been the last to sink tbe 
minor differences of opinion, and unite in Chris
tian fraternity with those, of w’ a:r>ver name, 
who love the Redeemer and are v i':ng to make 
it the grand objett of their concern i extend 
his kingdom in th i: Thei. rule from the
beginning has been. ■■ x : bestow ir labour* 
-m the one great w. r spreading tal God
liness throughout the i. 1, and to unite with 
others, or keep aloof, just as they will or will 
not assist them to pursue their single object, 
without regard to any party, whether ecclesias
tical or political.” And may their purpose 
ever be to walk by the same rule and to mind 
(lie same thing.

The Difficulty between England 
and America.

The following article from the London 
Times of Nov. lit will be read with inter
est : —

When the war in the East first broke out, 
mil England found herself in new and un
wonted alliance with France, and an equally 
unwonted hostility with Iius.ia, there was 
no Bower from which she received assurance 
>f support more hearty, more satisfactory, 
md more spontaneous than from the United 
Stat-s of America. Even the minister of 
he Union in this country, unless we arc 

misinformed, testified to the cordial sytnpa- 
hy of the Cabinet of Washington and the 

tiatton over which it presides. He express
ed an apprehension as to the durability of 
nur alliance wilh France, and our ability 
alone and unaided to resist the over
whelming might of Russia.

But he desired us to he under no appre
hension on that account, for the United 
States were willing to make our quarrel 
heir own, and aid us with thousands of

were feund in great measure to be enlisted 
on the side of Russia. Whether it was a 
jealousy of the French alliance, a secret 
sympathy with the spirit of territorial ag
gressions, wherever despiayed, a desire on 
the part of the slave-holding states to coun
teract influences hostile to their domestic in
stitutions, or that the Irish refugees had 
inoculated the Union with their hatred of 
England, we cannot say ; but certain it is that 
accounts began speedily to reach this coun
try of the hostile spirit in which our attempts 
at recruiting had been received, and the 
philo-Russian tone adopted, wilh a few hon 
orahle exceptions, by the whole American 
press, was hut too apparent.

The English Government did not wait to 
hear more ; it had been misled, and it hast
ened to retract it* error. Order, were im
mediately despatched to America to desist 
from all attempt at recruiting, and to give 
no cause of annoyance to the susceptibilities 
of the nation. In the meanwhile the Amer
ican Government had, as well as the British, 
made its observations on the state of public 
feeling, and determined not to neglect the 
opportunity of turning that feeling to ac
count in tbe interest of the coming Presiden
tial election of 1856.

Proceedings were instituted against per
sons who had acted, or were supposed to act, 
in the interest of the English recruiting ser 
vice, and Mr. Crampton, the most poptilai 
minister who has ever been accredited from 
this country to the Cabinet of Washington, 
was made the object of unmeasured abuse 
and vituperation. At the same time, the 
American Government desired their Minis
ter in London to make the strongest repre
sentations as to the conduct of Great Britain, 
and to demand a discontinuance of all endea
vours at recruiting in the states. The Bii
tish Government answered in the most Ci.n- 
cilalory tone that what was demanded had 
been already done, and offered explanations 
on the subject, which proved perfectly satis
factory to the Amgrican Minister, who could 
not hut remember his own sanguine antici
pa linns of the contrary feeling ; and so for 
u tii: e the matter terminated.

But the American Government was not 
so easily satisfied, and returned lo the attack 
wilh a despatch of which we will only per
mit ourselves to say that it was ill calculated 
to restore good feelings between the two 
countries, and by no means a fitting acknow- 
ledgment of the readiness shown by our Mi
nistry to recall a mistake into which they had 
been so innocently led. To this despatch 
tiie British Government has returned a tem
perate, but firm and dignified reply, and has 
seconded its diplomacy by strengthening its 
West India fleet by the vessels that have ar
rived from the Baltic

In this position affairs now stand, and we 
appeal lo the conviction ot our readers whe
ther these transactions do not disclose on the 
part of our own Government a commendable 
spirit of forbearance and moderation, and on 
the part of the Government of the United 
States a desire to force a quarrel upon us at 
a period when we may well be disposed to 
desire, above all thing*, tbe continuance of 
our present friendly relations. We do not 
appeal to our own countrymen, for there is 
no one in England wbo^as any other feel
ing to the United States than that of amity 
and good will, or who would regard a rup
ture with them as other than .1 heavy and 
grievous calamity, to be averted by all ho
nourable means.

But we appeal to Ihe respecta'1., intelli
gent, and moderate portion of tli Xmerican 
community, whose influence we are sorry to 
ee not very apparent in the present pro

ceedings ol their Government, whether they 
w ill submit to see the alliance—we might al
most call it the union—between the two 
countries endangered, and the vast interests 
ot a commerce reciprocally beneficial impe
rilled, for the sake of obtaining a little po
pularity for a political party, and influencing 
in however slight a degree, the elections ol 
the coming year,

Surely such matters as the continuance of 
a good understanding between England and 
America ought to be too grave for such 
heartless trifling. We cannot doubt there is 
in the United States a large number of per
sons standing aloof from the stormy conflicts 
of political life who are yet not willing to 
abandon the guidance of the vessel ol the 
state in a moment so critical as the present 
to the rash and inconsiderate hands which 
are driving her straight upon the breakers. 
We trust that no word may fall from us to 
aggravate the ill-feeling which has been so 
unfoitunately excited, or to embitter* quar
rel which it is only due to our Government 
and people to say that they have done no
thing to provoke, and are willing to do every
thing consistent with honour to allay.

We cannot believe, notwithstanding the 
extraordinary language and conduct of the 
American Government, that they can really 
wish to drive matters to the extremity to
ward which they are so recklessly urging 
them ; but it is dangerous to sport with the 
susceptibilities of two brave and high-spirit
ed nations ; and those who are Ihus eager in 
letting out the water of strife should consi

abounds with illustrations of tbe evils incident to 
tbe excessive accumulation of property in the 
hands of tbe Church, and the convulsions which 
the extirpation of those evils costs. But Aus
trian statesmen have turned a deaf ear to these ! som<> 
lessons of experience. The new concur,lot de
clares Ihe property of the Church sacred and 
inviolable. It is to he managed according to the 
canonical ordinances. No suppression of tbe 
property ol tbe Church, and no sale of it can 
take place without the intervent ion of the Bope- 
Tbe Church has also the full right to acquire new-

worst. case—namely, the most severe punishment, 
which is, (hat you de severally transported tor 
fourteen wars " I Iv prisoners, who seemed as
tounded by their sentence, leant against the 
doek as it ib-y expected their counsel to make 

observations to the i-ourt, but, alter a short 
interval,they slowly mired in custody.

The London tiiobe says of the sentence.
“ It is severe onlv as an amount til endurance 

distinctly presented to the- apprehension ; it is 
not severe in proportiem to the offence, nor less 
than the fait justice of the case demands. For 
inflicting less mischief Fauntleroy "as hanged.

... Three men are sub. ted to a late which strips
property. The right to levy tithes is to be mam. i . , , ,, .' * ' ” - them ot their worldly goods and sends them to
tained wherever ,t extsts, and the Emperor uIw,rv UW. Ilow manv unoffending poo
pledges himself to give to the Church a good ‘ [i]e dl(j s.,,tellv o( ,worlllrv sool|, ?
title to claim them wherever it may be wanting.

Thus all the barriers to the encroachments of 
the Romish hierarchy and the a-qu si lion of 
church property, which were set up by Joseph 
II. and his successors, in Austria, are at once 
swept away. Monasteries and convents are to 
be restored, and henceforth collectors of tithes, 
peddlers of indulgences, and mendicant friars, 
will have full liberty to ply their pernicious trade 
without molestation —N.Y. }*ost.

Visitation of the Co-Delegate.
C HARLOTTRTOWN.

We have been favored with a copy of the 
address presented to the Co-Delegate on his 
recent visit to Charlottetown, and have much 
pleasure in placing it on record in our columns: 
It was as follows:—

To the Reverend Matthew Richey, I). I)., 
Co-Delegate, A c., Arc., &\\\

We, the subscrioers, on behalf of the official 
and other members of the Wesleyan Society in 
Charlottetown, cannot permit you to leave the 
Islam! without giving expression to the extreme 
gratification we have experienced during your 
present visit, not only in your valuable pulpit 
ministrations, but also in the private intercourse 
many ot us have enjoyed with you.

We thank you for the various explanations 
you have kindly given us, relative to the dif
ferent questions of organization of the new Con
ference recently formed in Eastern Rritisli Ame
rica ; we beg to assure you that this organiza
tion meets with our highest approval, that we 
shall be happy to contribute our fair proportion 
to the different funds necessary to be raised, and 
that we sincerely trust tbe Conference, in all its 
branches of operation, may be abundantly bless
ed by the Great Head of the Church.

In taking farewell, we fervently pray that you 
may have journeying mercies, and be spared for 
many years to continue your labors of love, and 
that after having spent a long life of usefulness 
in the Church militant, you and yours, with us, 
may be found numbered with the spirits of the 
just made perfect, around the throne of God.

William Heard,
George Beer,
John Bovyer,
James Moore,
Henry Smith,
Robert I^>ngworth,
Ralph Brecken,
Charles Young,
Charlottetown, Oct. IV, 1855.

William McKay, 
Bertram Moore, 
George Moore, 
James K Watt, 
Thomas Alhy, 
William Tan ton, 
Richard H irfz, 
Thomas Dawson.

lis
-mut hearts and brawny arm, as ready to j der'weiï wbetheMhe /hare's^Jn^Tsuffici-' 
,,lurk down the despotism ol the East as to cIose the floodgate* they have opened,
-ubdue the wih'-rnes* and level the giant 
forests of the V es,. If the English Govern
ment believed these assurances, as we do 
not doubt the Ain-rican Minister believed 
them, we cannot reasonably accuse them of 
rashness or credulity, or «ay that they 
idopied on doubtful authority, a strange or 
improbable story.

Was it unlikely a priori that a nation 
whose noble boast it is that her soul is the 
liosen abode of freedom, whose very citizen 

is a missionary against the creed of despot
ism, should warm to a generous enthusiasm 
it a war waged for no selfish motive, but lo 
■urb barbarous insolence and save Europe 
md Asia from being trampled under the 
heel of an overhearing autocrat ?

Was it likely that a population recruited 
mnually from the bitterest enemies of Rus- 
-ia, which has so often evinced a martial 
spirit, which swarmed to the obscure con
flicts of the Mexican war, and which has 
-hed its blood so freely in nameless Indian 
quarrels, should stand aloof from a contest 
in which world wide fame was to be won by 
the brave, and a fair occasion was offered to 
make American valour illustrious in the van 
of a conflict on the decision of which de
pended the future destinies of the human 
race ?

We do not think so ; and therefore, unfor
tunate tvs the result has been, we cannot 
blame our Ministers that, in their urgent 
need of men, they sought to avail themselves 
of the resources of the West, and to turn 
into a legitimate channel the irregular ener
gies of those ardent spirits which have ap
peared so long to bum for an enterpriee

Austria and Italy—a New 
Complication.

Rome has gained a triumph in Auitria which 
will ainplv compensate her for her losses by the 
secularization ot th* church property itr Spain 
and the suppression ot the convents in Sardinia. 
Tbe concordat recently concluded between the 
1'ope and the court of Vienna is quite a curiosity 
in this nineteenth century. It carries us back 
to the ages of darkness and ignorance, when tbe 
Romish Church was at the height of her power, 
and when her hierarchy extorted Irom tbe fears 
and superstition of princes, privileges and immu 
nities at war with every principle of popular 
sovereignty.

The concordat is the last fruit of the reaction
ary movement. It carries out fully and thorough
ly the principles of the Legitimist and Ultramon
tane school of continental politicians. We notice 
a few ol its most important provisions. It de
clares that the bishops alone have the right to 
appoint their vicars and counsellors ; to ordain 
or to reluse lo ordain those priests whom they 
may deem unworthy, and that they have the full 
right to punish those, both clergy and laity, who 
may offend against the discipline and canons ol 
the Church. Here we have the old Spanish In
quisition revived in its worst aspect. An engine 
of tremendous power over the lower clergy and 
tbe people is here placed in the hands of the 
prelates, to be used against the elements of heresy 
and revolution, bat which may possibly some day 
ot other be turned against the government itself

R E P L Y .
Accept, Esteemed Brethren, my best 

thanks for the spirit in which you have received 
me as the messenger of our new Conference— 
for tbe offices ot hospitality and brotherly kind
ness by which my visit among you has been ren
dered so agreeable—and for this opportune offi
cial expression of your deliberate views and zea
lous purposes in relation to the recent change in 
our ecclesiastical position, which you hail with so 
much satisfaction.

Though insular in your geographical position, 
you have ever given substantial evidence that 
you are not isolated in your religious affections, 
but prepared to sympathise and co-operate in 
every benevolent scheme ot Wesleyane tiler prise 
to'sj,read Scriptural holiness through the earth.

The highest claim of our present organization 
to the approval and practical concurrence of our 
Societies throughout Eastern British America, 
results trom its manifest adaptation, faithfully 
worked out, lo subserve that sublime and holy 
object. And I feel assured that the Wesleyans 
of Charlottetown will be second to none, in their 
exertions to accomplish the woik of faith and 
labor of love, to which throughout the entire 
sphere of the Conference we are now especially 
summoned.

Reciprocating, as most unfeignedly 1 do, your 
kind assurances of personal regard, rejoicing in 
tbe unequivocal indications of the prosperity of 
the work of God among you, and praying that 
your love may abound yet more, in knowledge 
and in all judgment, that ye may approve things 
ihat are excellent, and that ye may be sincere 
and without offence till the day of Christ.

I am, beloved Brethren,
Truly and faithfully yours,

Matthew Richey.

European.
The Sentence of the English Bank

ers.— A late English paper says :—
The members of the London Banking House 

of Paul, Strahan, and Bales, have been sen ten'* 
ed to fourteen years* transportation to Gibraltar. 
After a fair and impartial trial, which occupied 
several days, the jury brought in a verdict of 
guilty, and the judge passed sentence in the fol
lowing wordi :

44 William Strahan, and John Dean Paul, and 
Robert Makin Bates, tbe jury have now found 
you guilty of the offence charged upon you in 
this indictment—the offence of disposing of se
curities which were entrusted by your customers 
to you as bankers, for the purpose of being kept 
safe for their use, and which you appropriated, 
under circumstances of temptation, to your own. 
A greater or mere serious offence can hardly be 
imagined in a great commercial city like this. 
It tends to shake confidence in all persons in the 
position you occupied, and it has shaken the pub
lic confidence in establishments like that you for 
a long period honorably conducted. I do very 
very much regret tbit it falls to my lot to pass 
any sentence on persons in your situation, but 
yet tbe peblic interests and public justice re
quires it, and it is not for me to shrink from the 
discharge of any duty, however painful, whi. h 
properly belongs to my office. I should have 
been very glad if it had pleased God that some 
one else now had to discharge that duty. I have 
seen (continued tbe learned judge with deep 
emotion) at least one of you under very differ
ent circumstances, sitting at my side in high of
fice, instead of being where you now arc, and I 
could scarcely then have fancied to ...yj*e)f that 
it would ever have come to me to pass sentence 
on you. But so it is, and this is a proof, there
fore, that we all ought to pray not to be led into

They sentenced l>r. Griflith and numbers ot oth
er blameless people to wholesale confiscation ; 
and it is only too probable that some of that num
ber will, by th»* art of the three bankers, be sen
tenced to labor tor their livelihood. It is too 
probable that in some respects the position of 
the innocent victims may W worst* than that ot 
the criminals ; the three convicts are penniless 
and consigned to labor; they may not have the 
p >rt wine which they could still obtain in the 
House of Detention, but they are assured ot their 
daily bread throughout the term ot their impris
onment. How many honest folks would be glad 
to havo so much assured to them !”

44 The Times trusts it will tend to do away 
with the absurd notion that a person trusted 
with the property ot another is less guilty in ap
propriating it to his oTii use than a person not 
so trusted, whic h runs through oi*r whole law, 
and vitiates the n.orals of commerce. 'Ihe 
starving wretch- who takes a loat ot bread I rum 
a baker’s counter is a thief, and is punished ac
cordingly ; the fraudulent trustee who sells out 
stock standing in his name in trust for the wi
dow ami the orphan, has only committed a civil 
wrong, and is subject to no criminal liability 
whatever. A clerk or servant who receives mo
ney on account of his principal, for which he 
does not account, may be transported for em
bezzlement ; a trustee who does the same thing 
is liable to no punishment whatever”

Russia and Turkey.—Ihe Czar ba« <on- 
fered the White Eagle on Lieut.-General de 
Buchmeyer, inspector of the battalions of sap
pers and chief of the engineers of the southern 
army anil of the troops in the Crimea, as a re
compense for his services during the defence of 
St bastopol, and particularly for the construction 
of the bridge over the hay; and the order of St- 
Anne, of the first class, on Vice Admiral Met- 
line, chief of the naval administration at Nieo- 
laiell, for his services as chief of the stall and 
superior intendant of the fleet of the Black Sea.

A letter from St. 1‘etersburgh, of the 2t»th 
Oct., contains the following remarks on the gene
ral levy just ordered by the Emperor Alexan
der :—

44 The late manifesto of the Czar has produced 
the most painful impression. Never since 1836 
has a levy of 10 men out of every 1,000 soul* 
taken place throughout the whole empire ; for it 
may be observed that only seven governments 
are exempt. Russia is divided, as regards the 
conscription, into two great provinces; the one 
formed by the governments of the east, and the 
other by those of the west, and each of these 
provinces must in turn furnish the annual con
tingent of recruits. In 18.16 the two provinces 
furnished at the - «me time 5 men out of every 
1,000 souls. In 1840, 6 were levied out of 1,000 
in 25 governments, and 5 in 22 others. In 1848 
and 1840, the western part gave 8 and the eastern 
part 4. It is only since the commencement of 
the war that the alternate levies have risen to 
10 and 12 men per 1,000; but the government 
has never before demanded at once from almo t 
the whole empire such a considerable sacrifice. 
80,000 men is considered as the average re ult 
of an ordinary recruiting, at the rate of 7 or 8 
per 1,000, ami 1 do not expect that the present 
levy of 10 will furnish at the very most more 
than 20o,000. This maximum will barely suffice 
to fill up the blanks in the army, alter the enor
mous losses it has undergone. One man is esti
mated to he worth 5,000 roubles; every land- 
owner who possesses 1,000 serfs gives therefore 
to the state 50,000 roubles, and it may therefore 
be seen what an enormous amount the new levy 
will take from the national capital.”

An order of General Ludcrs contains a depre
catory request that the regular troops will not 
make fun at the raw and awkward squads that 
have been doomed to be engulphed in the army. 
One passage runs thus :—

44 I am persuaded that all, from generals to sol 
diers, will receive our young soldiers as brothers, 
country men, and comrades, as they come to aid 
us in defending our country. Let not a 'single 
word ol sarcasm or contempt be addressed to 
them ; on ihe contrary, let warriors who have 
quitted their peaceful occupations and their fa. 
milies, in order to answer the Czar's appeal, re
ceive profound and perfect respect.”

A letter from Odessa, ot the 23rd Oct., says:— 
The Russian army, having been encouraged by 
the arrival of fresh reinforcements, does not think 
of quitting the Crimea. Gen. Melnikoff has ar
rived at Simpheropol from the northern forts.— 
He is charged to superintend the works which 
are in progress for fortifying that place, which, 
it appears, is to form the pivot of all the opera 
lions of Gen. Gortschakofl in the Crimea. On 
the 18th, Gortschakofl reviewed all the cavalry 
and infantry^ at Simpheropol Among them 
were the grenadiers of the guard, recently arriv
ed. The general has received an intimation 
that the Emperor and the Grand Duke had re
nounced their intention of visiting the Crimea. 
Gen. ChrulefT has taken the command of the 
troops concentrated at l'erekop and in the Up
per Crimea.

Accounts from Simpheropol describe the whole 
place to be in movement. Many of the inhabi
tants were leaving the town. The hospitals 
were being transported towards the north, to 
Perekop, Nicolaieff, and Kherson, while the 
wounded who were in those towns have been 
taken to Vossmessensk. The dearness of pro
visions was excessive af Simpheropol. The 
Russian array of observation at Eupatoria is 
said to be 60,000 strong, and includes 20,000 
cavalry. It is commanded by Gen. Shabolski, 
chief of the Dragoon1» corps. The avant-posts 
are near Koutsgar and Karagurt. Gen. Groten- 
jelm, the commander at Odessa, has advanced on 
Otcbakoff in forced marches, at the head of tbe 
3rd division of Light Cavalry.

In the evening of the 26th, the Jilenheim^ Capt. 
Hall, arrived at Nargea. The Jilenheim has 
been very busy at Ilango, ami has had frequent 
encounters with the Cossacks who hover about 
the place. She discovert .! and brought away 
with her seventeen very beautifully cast iron 
guns, about 27 cwt. each, and two mortars; they

Hall blew it up.

A letter, dated Bucharof. < » t. 1. . v:, }. 
been published in the voiitincnï.i pa . u. { . 
“Prince Stir bey has adtlrosed i r - 1 .
council of administration, in win 1 * 
to ihe council generally, ar. l lo « \, x i..< ... 
of the council charged with an . . i . \ 
department, the care of public ad n». i:-
of the Prince** health rendering x ai *. ' «) ne
cessary to keep quiet. The bus:.'.- — ih.u Cv !.< 
of departments may not be comp. î< : r tr.m- 
act by themselves must be sut n : t I :•> iht~ 
council, which will meet three tm..> a \\itk. 
All the resolutions of the Council w»,. be pre
sented to the Prince.”

Advices by wax of Vienna ai d I i e. - 
that Yassif Pacha, the Tmki»h l. n ic.oi.it r at 
Kars, had reported on the 1st ol UtU-ber dat 
he could not hold out more than time to, 
without reinforcements of men. food, and au.u n. 
nition. Otut r Pacha immediately loi warded \ 
large convoy of supplies. . . . < hi U i -aii.-iiid 
that Omvr Pavha had arrived in A-u. N lone i 
sent two chiefs to his head-quai t« r* t « * .i»ut 
him that he might rely on his_.co-opt*r;itu n.

I State ok Prime Fkki im. i\ lc "i >. 
Every private account and every tuw-papei 
correspondent, confirm the truth ot wh.u l men
tioned yesterday, coming Irvin the <<t 
tionnel, about th.* state of the public mind ut S' 
Petersburg. I happened last evening to m < t n 
Russian lady, who is allowed to remain h- it (a- . 
indeed, are a great man)) on aveount ol I-• t 
health. She gave me quite the same des : ipuun 
of things which is given by the gen, rality ol 
French new?paper correspondent-, ami a —lived 
me that her husband’s letters all spoke in the 
same terms; but to this she added an argument. 
which is that of every Russian nearly wh< in l 
have met, and has been more than on« v repeated 
by the Russian organs ul the German press ; it i- 
this :—

“ We are anxious and discouraged : we are all 
but milled; and distress ami prixahi i: ol every 
kind is threatening us; but we oan bear all tins 
fur a mueli longer time than ) < u may lam y . ai d. 
if we determine to hold out oh*’inat«dy , a many 
persons highly placed in Russia heiieve, we wi I 
do so ; because we are,compared with ym, a bar- 
barons nation; feel lean our disasters ami want- le?s 
than you would ; and at the end you wiii be more 
impatient for peace than we shall.” I repeat 
tin? because I know it is but the ie|e:iti«tv. of a 
serious conviction among many Rossian politi
cians As to the discouragement, how. v. r. I 
lake that to be very, very great throughout all 
ranks.— Dans Corr. Manchester tiuartloi i.

The despatch of General Pélissier, slu-w .tig 
that, so late as the 27th of Oetobér, the Eus-iaua 
refused battle offered to them by tlm tliveion-oi 
General d'AUonville, in the neighbom l.o-.d ul 
Enpatoria goes far to disprove a rumo.n 11 ae«-d 
to Germ in sources, that the Russian- would make 
an attack on Eupatoria, with the aid ot g.'.umi 
fresh troops, said to have arrived at Perekop tin
der General Platutin. According to ihe rumour 
in question, the Russians were < l< • h v. it< himg 
Eupatoria ; yet here we have il on official an thu
rify that the French could mardi out, n it only- 
in spite of this watching force but challenge the 
Russians to battle, which the latter was cauhou- 
enough to refuse. One part of General IVli-sier's 
despatch has excited particular attention, it is* 
that in which he refers to the want ul water- l>« 
yond the Sack, for it is taken to signify that no 
forward movements are for the present to be 
made in ilia* direction.

Greece.—Tbe following private letter, «lu d 
Athens, Oct. 24th, has beerr received in j'aii- .

44 The Court is triumphant, as w«•!! a< the R is- 
sian faction. The patriotic party, with M. M w- 
rocordato, appears defeated, for, alter all ihe ef
forts they have made to disarm the cohorts of the 
Queen, they find themselves driven from ofli. <• 
by Russian intrigue, and the Wesf. in Powers 
have received their retirement with cold .ndifle- 
rvnee. While these changes were m course of 
operation, a Minister from the l iiitci State-h i t 
come among us. He circulated a thousand m 
mours, all more or less extraordinary. Thu 
Court received him with marked attention as the 
Envoy of a Government presumed to be fr endiv 
to the Emperor of Russia, turned him to the 
best account, and caused it to he spread about 
everywhere that Greece will soon have a fleet of 
steamers supplied by the Americans! - A Hus 
-ian church was consecrated the «lay before yes
terday, ami the Russian faction seized that op
portunity of making a demonstration, and < hant- 
e«l a hymn in honour of the Emperor Alexander. 
During the solemnity the whole of the Camarilla 
and its agents were piescnt. M. TricoupiV, not 
lo be Prime Minister, as was at first I». I,uv« «l; 
he is summoned to Athens to assume, the ( fin e 
of Minister for Foreign Affairs, an«l if he does not 
accept he is menWd with the loss of his Embas
sy to London.”

The New Commandek-kn-I'mii-,
Crimea.—Lieutenant-general .Sir \\ illi.m John 
Codrington, K. C. B., the new vommander-m- 
chief of the army in the Crimea, i# the <,l<Jv-t 
surviving son of Admiral Sir Edward Codiing- 
ton, G.C.B., whose crowning ai In. vim:nt vx,i> the 
victory of Navarino, when the Mjuadnms of Eng
land, France, and Russia acted undei his general 
directions. Sir William was born wu believe in 
1805, an«l is now in his fiftieth year, lie enter
ed the Coldstream Guards in Jr21, and rose 
through the different regimen al step» to the 
rank of captain and lieutenant-colnn. 1. He re 
ceived the brevet rank of colonel in 1H16, and 
became a major general in the brevet <>! June 
20,1854.

During his connection ot .3 years with the 
Coldstream*, Sir William Codrimgfon enjoy■ «1 no 
war experience. He was known in his j egiment 
as a very steady office!, fond of his profession,* 
and kind and courteous to those around him. Ilia 
promotion to the rank of Major General last year 
left him unemployed just at the connuewemeM 
of the war, and he went out to Turkey as an 
amateur. Tjjfiortly before the sailing ol tin- expe
dition to the Crimea, Lord de Ron, who held tf o 
office of quartermaster-genera! to the army, was 
compelled to return home by ill health, and Bri
gadier General Airer was appointed to succeed 
him. This left the command of a brigade to !»ç 
filled up by Lord Raglan. Gen. Codl ing» >n was 
at band, his qualities were known, ami within, 
we believe, a few short hours of the departure of 
the expedition from X arna, he was placed at the 
bead of the first brigade of the light divi-iori, 
then com;»ose«l of the 7th, 23d, ami 334 r« gts.

The distinguished part played by the brigade 
and its commander at the Alma need .-«• i»« * !j be 
repeated here; it is sufficient to say that unlike* 
the case of most of the general oilie r» jir^ nt, it 
was Codrington’s first engagement, and the per
fect coolness and absence of excitement .with 
which he went through the day was remarkable.
At tbe battle of Inkermann it was Gen. Codring
ton who first became aware of the Russian apr 
proach. In the battle Gen. ('odr mg tun's gallan
try was more than once noticed by Lonl Raglan 
—and when Sir George Brown was obliged to 
come to Malta in consequence of a wound re
ceived on that day, he was selected to command
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